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Building Early Confidence in a Practice-based Discipline
Lisa Nicholas, MSN, RN; Angela Silvestri-Elmore Ph.D., APRN, FNP-BC, CNE; Tricia Gatlin Ph.D., RN, CNE

The practice and the need it addresses

Evidence this practice benefits UNLV Students

• Front-loading is an educational approach
that allows for a course to be
reconstructed
• Focuses on skill attainment prior to
entering the clinical setting.
• Allows learners to engage in
experiential learning
• Creates a frame of reference that helps
build confidence and decrease anxiety
• The students begin to move
from novice to expert within
their frame of reference.
• This confidence-building model can be
applied to any practice-based program in
preparing learners for their discipline.

• Front-loading coursework is an area in the
literature that has little exploration and yet has
many possibilities that may benefit beginning or
entry-level students in academic practice-based
programs.
• The benefits explored in this proposal are
anecdotal but thus far have accomplished:
• Preparing students of practice-based disciplines
to engage in the full breadth of knowledge,
skills, and attitudes needed for the complexity
in the healthcare profession.
• Increasing students’ confidence by building
exposure, experience, and repetition in
practicing skills prior to the application in reallife experiences.
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Resources and where to find them
• No physical resources are required for
the use of this model; existing classroom
space and teaching resources can be
utilized in the same manner as any
traditional model of teaching for the full
semester.
• The confidence-building model looks to
change the use of existing space to
create efficiency in how the coursework
can be delivered.

How others might adopt this practice

• A skills lab creates an
environment of safety
allowing students low-stakes
exposure and practice in
relevant skills that they must
build confidence and
competence in to care for
patients in clinical, a higher- Low-stakes skills lab builds confidence for high-stakes clinical practice
stakes environment.

• Course coordinators can identify
content that can be reorganized, so the
skill content follows the flow of the
theory content.
• This alignment is important for
addressing all learning domains in
skill acquisition, the cognitive,
psychomotor, and affective.
• There are ways to organize the
schedule and to utilize physical space
allowing for efficient use of resources.

